
CHRISTMAS 2017

“The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight.”

The promise of Christmas is the promise of Emmanuel. God is with us now. In
the baby of the little town of Bethlehem, the very Creator Himself entered 
humanity. The King has arrived, and He has come to bring about freedom for 
the captive, sight for the blind, justice for the oppressed. 

He has come to care for the widow and the orphan in their affliction, to 
proclaim a Gospel of good news to the poor. The time for the Lord to look 
with favor upon the people who most need His gracious favor has arrived.

The hopes of every mourning widow, every hungry child, and every victim of 
every crime are made real in the arrival of the King, the birth of the Christ.

While for some Christmas is a season of hope, for others it is a season of 
fear.

The factory worker whose plant closed in March wonders what his kids will 
find under the tree in December.  The family whose grandmother got a scary 
diagnosis from the doctor in June have that lingering doubt about whether 
this Christmas might be their last one together.  The mother whose son died 
in a motorcycle crash in August anticipates her first Christmas with one less 
stocking on the mantle, one less chair at the table.

Whatever blend of hopes and fears we might bring to the morning of 
December 25, God has the same response – the abiding presence of His Son 
Jesus. The promise of Emmanuel is the promise that whoever we are, 
whatever we’ve done, and whatever we’re facing, God is with us now. 

In the baby of the little town of Bethlehem, the very Creator Himself has 
entered humanity to set us free – sometimes by changing our circumstances,
and sometimes by changing us.

Christmas is the “fears of all the years” being met with hope made flesh.



 “O Holy Child of Bethlehem, descend to us today. Cast out our sin 
and enter in, be born in us today. We hear the Christmas angels; the
great glad tidings tell. O come to us, abide with us, our Lord 
Emmanuel.”
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